**CROSS-BRUSH CLOTHING**

**CLOTHING Millenium Brushing Goods.**

Overcoats for early spring
Norfolk and sack suits
English Haberdashery, Hats and Shoes
Trunks, bags, and travelling cases

Illustrated catalogue on request

**REPRESENTATIVE at YOUNG’S**

Trunks, bags, and Overcoats for early spring
the real, superior articles for the different
long been recognized as the best.

Skates and Hockey Goods.
Guards the best and most practical, also
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Suits

**HOLIDAY GAME ATTRACTS**

**MUCH OUTSIDE ATTENTION**

Both Basket Ball Teams Are Rounding Into Championship Form

**DARTMOUTH vs TECHNOLOGY**

Interclass Game Between The halves Will Bear Watching; Odds Seem To Favor Freshman.

Dartmouth vs. Technology at the Gym

**TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTES**

MINING

A good prospect is soon discovered to be a rich find if you start smoking Fatimas. When assayed they reveal only rare tobaccos blended to produce a distinctly different taste. Come fellows, get rich quick, dig up some silver and buy gold, for Fatimas are nuggets of intrinsic value. And their goodness is surprising.

They cost only 15 cents for 20, which gives you 10 additional.

**THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.**

CoBB, BATES & YERXA Co.

Having exceptional facilities for supplying
hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

**222 SUMMER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY**

55 SUMMER STREET
97 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

**SHAWMUT RUBBERS**

Double the wear, where the wear comes
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